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APPENDIX A.

THE LOGICAL AND ARITIIMETICAI, DOCTRINES OF FREGE.

4'15. Tnn work of Frege, which appears to be far less known than it
deserves, contains many of the docbrines seb forth in Parts I and II of the
present'work, and where it differs from the views which I have advocated,
the differences dernand discussion. Frege's work abounds in subtle distinc-
tions, and avoids all the usual fallacies which beset writers on Logic. His
syurbolism, though unlbrtunately so cumbrous ss to be very dilficult to
enrploy in practice, is based upon a,n analysis of logical notiorrs much rnore
profound than Peano's, and is philosophically very superior to itg more
convenient rival. fn whot follows, I shall try briefy to expound Frege's
theories on the nrost irnportant poinbs, and to explain my grounds for
differing where I do differ. But the points of disagreenrent ere very few
and slight conrpared to those of agreenrent. They all result from difference
on three points: (l) I'rege does not think that there is a conbradiction in the
notion of concepbs which cannot be made logical subiects (see $ 49 nqtra);
(2) he thinks that, if a t€nn ., oceurs in a proposition, the proposition can
always be tnqlysed into a and an assertion about a (sce Chapter vtr);

(3) hL is not a*6e of the contradiction discussed in Chapter x. These are
very fundamental rnatters, and it will be well here to discuss theur afresh,
since the previous discussion was written in almost complete ignorance of
Frel;e's work.

tribge is compelled, as I have been, to employ common rvords in technical
senses which depart more or less fiom usage. As his departures are ftequerrtly
different from mine, a dilliculty Drises as regards the translation of his terms
Sonre of these, to avoid confusion, f shall le:rve untrarrslated, since every
English equivalent that f can think of has been already employed by me in a
slightly different sense.

The principal heads under which Frege's doctrines nray be discussed are
thc following: (l) meaning and indication; (2) truth-values and judgment;

(3) Begritr a,nd Gegenst*nd; (a) classes; (5) inrplication and symbolic logic;
(6) the definition of integers and the principle of abstraction; (7) rnathe-
matical induction and the theory of pnrgressions. f shall deal successively
with these topics.
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47.8'-- Meaning and' indication Tbe distinction between meaning (^9im,n)

cnd indicstion (Bedeututry)f is roughly, though not exectly, equivilent to
my diatinction between a concept as auch 

"id 
*h"0 tbe ionc'ept, a"i"t",

($ 9-6). Frege did not posse's thie distinction in tbo first two of the workg
under consideltr.on (ttr9 Bcgrdfcechri.Jt and the Cnndla,gen aar laimei*,1 ;it appe&nB first in BuG. (cf. p. lgg), and is speciolly-deart with in suB.
Bofore making the dietinction, be thought, that'identiiy has to do with the

T1T 
of.olj*f (B:. p. l3) : " A is identicel wirh B " means, he eayf that

,1". .,,g,' A and the sign B heve the scme eigniffcation (Bs. p. l6i_a aJrinitit n
whrch, v€rbally at loaet, suffer8 frpur circularity. BuC later he explaina
identity in much the same vay as it wes erplainfo in $ 64. ,,IdenUt!,ii 1"
says, " calls for reflection owing to questions which *tiach to it and 

"i" 
,rot

quite easy to angwer. Is it a rclation ? A relation between C"g"i.;"dl f
or between D&mer or signs of Gegenstilndef', (SuB. p.2E). "W";;
distinguish, hg o-y., the mearring ii wbich is contsined.th"'**y of b.iog
grven, from what is indicatcd (from the Bedcatu g). Thus ..the 

"""rriog.t 
i"

end "the mgping star,, have lhe ."m" indication-,'but not the *;;;;G.
A word ordinarily gtands for its indication; ii *" wish to speak of iL
meaning, we must use inverted commas or some euch device 1pp. iZ_e; fn"
indicotion of a proper name ie the object which it indicates; it 

" 
p."""lt doo

:l::l ry_" :irl :t i: quite- eubjecriie; berween rhe two iies tire meaning,
whrch rs .not sutiective 

:ld I"t is not the object (p. J0), A pmper name
eeyr:scE its meaning, snd indicatea its indication (p.'Sf ).Thia theory of indication is morp sweeping a"a generrt than mine, ae
oppe,ars from the facc that coerV prorrrt namo ie 

",rp!*d 
to have the iwo

sides. It seems to me that only su"h p"oper n&mes ae arne derivecl from con-
cgpts by nreons of the ctn be said to io"e meining, and that such words as
John merrly indicate without meaning. ff one alloig as I do, that concepts
can be object's and have ppspel namee, it aeems fairly evident that th^eir
pnoper n&mes, as a rulg will indicate them without having any diutinct
meaning I but 

Jhe opposite-view, though it leads to rn endlei ,".g"**, doo
not appear to be Jogically impossilrle. Tho further discussion otitti. poi"t
must be postponed until we come to Frege,s theory of Begrifre.

The problenr to be discuseed under
d in $ 52t, concerning the diffenenco
rsitione. But Frege's position on this
rd inyolves a more radical aualysis of
I to the absence of the distinction
r aimpler theory tharr his later works.
;siong.

There are, we are told_ (Gg. p. *), three elenrente in judgnrent: (l) the
rccognition of Cruth, (2) the Getient e, (B) the truth-value 1fr"nrU;iunrttq.

r I do not trauslate l|ilIeutunr by dcnotation, becouse tLig vord has e tecbuicelmeouing different fron Frege's, rni sl-so fuu.i t"d"ut"rr,for him, is not quite the es'ee,e dcnotittg lor me.

_.^j T!t:.* 
the.logical oide of the problera of Arunhtnett, raiaed by Meinong in hie able

I:I:-oo,th" uubject, Leipzig, 1902. The logicrl, though not the isychological, pert ofuernong's work eppeare to hcve beau conplerily anlicipited by !rei".
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Irere the Gedanke ie what r heve caled rn unresort.dpropooition--+r rather,
what.r cellod by thie n'me 

"ove* 
both the Gedanko ilorie 

"nd 
the CedanEe

together with its truth-value. rt will be well to heve names for theso two
digtinct notftms; r sball cail the Gredanke atone r propotitintnr corccpt; rl,e
truth'value of a Gtedenke r ahru cou o.' Formruy et i-e""t, 

"oassumption doeg not rcquire that its conten-t ehould b€ a 'propogitionel
concept: wbatevor c may be,,,the truth of c', is a definite ootlil- fni,
means the true if c ie trug and if c is farso or not a propoeition it mee.s the
j",\ tfirn, p.: 2l). fn Hke rnlnu€r, acconding to Sr"g€, tho"" i, ,,rt.
rE*€rlood ot c"; theso are not assertions and negations of propooitions, but
only assertions of truth or of fareity, d.a negation Llougs to'*t it i. 

"ae.r.ted,and is.noc 0he opposite of assertiont. Tfrue *e have"Iirst 
" 

p-po,Jtiuo.t
conepts nert its truth or_forsity as the case may be, and fndly ihe'a,gser0ior
of its-truth or folsity' 

. 
Thus in a bypotbeticol judgment5 *o h'ave o relation,

not of two-judgments, but of -two pro-positional con-cepts iSoU, p lf1.
This theory is co.nnectld 

ir ! i"ry curious *"y iitt the tireory ofmeoning and indication, rt ia herd tiat every ass--umption indicates the
true or the folge (which ere ca,llod truth-vrioo;, *iil" it meang the
corresponding propositional concept. The eseunrption .,zz:4D indicates
tbo trug we are told, just as ,,2r,, indicatee l$ (FuB. p. l3; SuB. p. 32).
fn-a, dspendsnt clause, or where a neme occurs isuch "" 

Oaieseos;^whicl
indicetes nothing, a sentence may hove no indication. But when a gentence
nas a truth-value, thie is its rndicetiou. Thus every aee€r'tive sentence

which indicates Cho truo or tbe falgs
aign of judgnrent (Urtfuilttrich) dw

not€ an object; a judgment indicates
rge lus e special symbol for judgment,
nd additional to the truth-value of a

propositional concept (GS. pp. 9_lO).
478. There sro somi dlfficulti", in tb" above theory which it will be

well 
\!.diecuss. fn the ffrst place, it seems doubtful whether rbe introduction

ot truth-velues marks.any reol analysis. ff we oonsider, say, ,.Caesar diedr,,
it would seenr thst wlrat is *"ei is the propositioni concept .. the death
of ceesar'" not " the truth of tbe death of 0ae.*ar." This lacter seems to bo
3".".1.y liolh:r propositional concept, asserted in .. the death of Caesar is
true," which is not, I think, the same prop<xition as .. Ca,eear died.,' There

{ is greot difrculty in err,riding psychological elemenrs here, and it would
seem that I'rege has allowed-tliem to iirtrude in describing judgmeut as
the recogniti.n of truth (Gs. p. *). The difrcurty ie due d tie iact that

ll": 
*,t psychologicol-soise ot"omertion, rvhich is whot is lacking to

Mernong'_s Annahmen, and that this does not run parallel with the lolical

:"1 
P,sychologirnlly, auy-pmpositioo, whether true or false, 

-"f 
U"

rtlerely thought of or. nray be actually asserted: but for this possibility,
errtr would be impossible. But logically, true pr.opositions only 

"* 
**j,

I Tr"Se lile Mcinong, cells ilris sn Atmahne: FuB. p. 21.
t Gg. p. r0. Cf. eleo Be. p. 4.
I when e term which indiiotes ig it'elf to be epoken of, o.s oppoeed to whet it inilioetea,Frege user invertcd ooEmaa. Cf. $ 56.
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though they may occur in an unasserted form ae parte of othqr propoeition*
In "p inpliee 9r," either or both of the propositions p, g moy be truo, yet
eoch, in this prcpoeition, is unaaserted in a logical, and not merely in e
psychological, eense. Thus essertion has o defnite place among logiccl
notions, though there is a peychologicel notion of assertion to which notbing
logical correeponds. But assertion does not a€em to be a constituent of
en asserted proposition, although it is, in some Bsnse, contoined in en
asgerted propoaition. If p is a proposicion,'p's truth" is a concept which
has being even if p is false, and thue trp's truth" ig not the s&me as P
asserted. Thus no concept can be found which is equivalent to p asserted,
and Cherefore assertion is not a constituent in p asserted. Yet agsertion
is not a terrn to which p, when assertdl, has an extemal relrrtion; for any
such rela,tion would need to b€ itself asserted in order to yield whst we
want. Also a difficulty arises owing to the appanent farct, which may
however be doubted, thet an asserted proposition c&n never be part of
snother proposition: thuq if thig bo a fact, where any statement is rnade
ebout p asaerted, it ig not really about p esserted, but only about the
assertion of p. ltris difrculty becomes serious in the caso of Frege's one
and only principlo of inference (Bs. p. 9) : " p ie true ond p irnplies g ;
therefore { is trus+." Ifere it is quite egsential that bhere should bo three
actual assertions, otherwise the assertion of propositions deduced froru
assert€d premie"es would be impossible; yet the three aseertions together
form one pnopoeition, whose unity is shown by the word tltncfme, without
which g would not have been deduced, but would have been assertod a3 a
fresh prerriss.

It is also almost impossible, at least to me, to divorce assertion from
truth, as Frege does. An asserted proposition, it would seem, nrust be
the eame as a true proposition. We may ellow that ne5'ation belougs to
the content of a pmposition (Bs p. 4), and regard every assertion as
asserting something to be true. We shall then correlate 2 nnd not-p as
unasserted propositions, and regard "pis false" as melning "not-p is true."
But to divorce assertion from truth seems only possible by taking ossortion
in a psychological senss.

4'IS. Frege's theory thot assumptionn aFe prop€r names for the true
or the false, as the case rnoy be, eppears to me also untenable. Direct
inspection seems to show that the relation of a proposition to the true
or the false is quite difieront from that of (say) " the present King of
England " to Edward VfI. Moreover, if Frege's view were correct on this
point, we should have to hold., that in an usserted propoeition it is the
meaning, not the indication, that is asserted, for othervise, all asserted
propositions would a.ssert the very sanre thing, namely the true, (for false
propositions &r€ not asserted). Thus asserted propositions would rrot dillbr
Itom one another in any way, but would be oll strictly and simply identicol.
Aesert€d propositions have no indication (FuB. p. 2l), and cau only diff'er,
if a0 all, in some way analogous to meaning. Thus the meaning of the
unasaerted proposition together with ite truth-value nrust be wlrat is asserted,

' CI. ntpra, S f8, ({) and $ 38. r Vierteljehrscbrift filr wier. phil., vol. xr, pp.2tg_tt0?.

4801 The Logical aul Arithnaticat Doctri,nes of Frege 606
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(kurlhcitfur), a simple or composite sign occurt in one or morc places, and

we reger<l it'as r.eplaceable, in one or more of these places, by something else,

but b! the s*ne ii'erywhere, tSen we call the part of the expression wlrich

renrains invariable in this procerxl a ifuntliort, and tho replacarble part we

a nrortol.

function of ;r, but nray be reganded as a function of {' Ilere { must on no

account be a thing, but may be any function. Thus this proposicion,
considered as a function of {, is quite dilTerent fronr functions of the first

onder, by the fecb th&t the possible argurrtents ore different. Tlrus given any

proporition, say f 1o), wo mey consider oither/(a), the function of the fir8t

481] T'he Logieal ard, Arithmetical I)octrincs of Frege 507

' "we hove lrere s function wlioee vslue is olways r, trutJr.velue. snch fuuctione
ryith one argument we huvo calleil Begrifie; with trvor- we ccll them reletions.,' Cf, Gl.pp.82-8.
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the whole indication of a predicate, though it may be that of a subject

terns have been thue replrccd by other terms.

(3) AnY member of the class (2). 
-

i+i The assertion that every nrember of the class (2) is true'

ioi 'Ihe assertion that some member of the class (2) is true'

iui The relation of a meruber of the class (2) to the valuc wlrich the

+

482] The Logical and Arithrnetical Dochines oJ Frege 5Og

of variability. This arises fiom the fact that he regards as distinct the
concept occurring as such and the concept occurring as term, which I ($ a9)
have identified. For me, the functions, which cannot be values of variables
in functions of the first order, ore non-entities and fulse absCractions"
fnstead of the rump of a prcposition considered in (l), I substituto (2)
or (3) or (4) according to circumet&nces. The ground for regarding the
analysis into argument and function as not always possible is that, when
one term is removed from a propositional concept, tbe remainder is apt
to have no gort of unity, but to fall apart inbo a set of disjointed terms.
Thus what is fundamental in such a case is (2). Frege,s general definition
of a function, which is intended to cover also furrctioni rvhich are noo
propositional, may be uhown to be irradequate by considering what may
be called tbe identical function, i.e. a u a fuuction of c. If rve follow
Frege's advice, and remove o in hopes of hoving the functiou left, we find
that nothing is lefC at all; yet nothing is not the meaning of the identicel
function. Frege wishes to have the empty places where the argument is
to be inserted indicated in some way; thus he says thst in id+nthe
function is 2(. ), t ( ). But here his requirement that the two empty
placos are to be tilled by the some letter cannot be iudicatod: there iJno

formal apparatus of the calculus of relations cannot be omployed, because
it presuppoeea propositional functions. We may say that a propositional
function is a many-one relation which has all terms for the class of ita
refere4F, and has its relata contained among propositionsr: or, if we
pnefer, De qay call the class of relata of such a relation a propositional
function. Bub the air of formal defnition about these stet€ments is
fallaciouq since propositional functions sre presupposod in doffhing the
class of referente and relata of a relation.

Thus by means of propositionul functions, propositions arc collected into

be neceseary to take as our variable either the relation of o to { (o), or else
1I" "P* 

of propositions d (y) for difrerent values of y but for conatont g.
This do€s not matter formally, but it is important for logic to be clear as io

+ Not ell rslotione having this proporty ar€ propo8itionsl functions; o. id.
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the meuring of rvhat apP€ar€ as the variation of 6. 
'We obtoin in this wey

snother division of propositions into classes, but again these classes 8r€ not

mutually exclusivo.
fn the obove m&nner, it would seem, we con make use of pmpooitionol

functions withouU having to irrtroduce the objects which Frege calls function8.
It is to be observed, howevor, that the kind of relation by which proposi-
tional functions are defined is less gencral than the class of many{ne relations
having their domain coextensive with terms and their converae donrain con'
tained in propositions. For in this way any proposition would, for a suitable
relation, be relatum to any term, whereas the term which ie referent must,

for a propositional function, be a coneiituent of che proposition which is its

reletumr. This point illustrates again thnt the claes of relations involved
is funtlamentsl and incapable of detinition' But it would seem also to show

that I'rege's differont kinds of variability are unavoidable, for in considering
(say) g (2), where { is variable, the valiable would have to have as its range

itr", 
"bo"" 

class of relations, which we nray call propoeitiorud nlmtiotu.

kinds of variables tnust, f think, be accepted'
483. ft remains to discus.. afneeh the question whether concepts can be

to its nanle, can be made a subject' (Frege' it mey be observed' does not

seem to hor.e clearly disentongled tlre logical and linguistic elemente of

the opposite conclusion. Thus, on the whole, the doctrine of concepts which

cannot be made subjects seerns untenuble.
484. Cla$e* Frege's theory of classes is very di6cult, and I am not

r The notion of o constituent of o proposition oppeore 00 be e logicrl indeffneble.

4841 The Logical and Arithmetical, Doctrines of Frege 6t1'
sure thet r have thoroughly understood it. He gives the name wertlwcr-
la$t tn an entity whioh appeara to be nearly the some as whot f coll the
clasn es one. The co'cept of tbe class, and the class ag many, do not appear
in his exposition. He diffe* from tle theory eet forth in clopt"r 

"r "iri"f,yby the facc that he adopts a mors intensionel view of classes'than r have

The ertension of a Bqrif, Frege soys, is the range of a function whoeo
value for-every argument is a truth-r'alue (FuB. p. l6J. Ranges are things,
whereag functions are not (r;b. p. lg). There would be no null-class, if class"es

r I ahall translete tbis es rangc. + Ib.p, 444. CI. aqro, 974.
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' Cf. S! 2r' 76, aYra'
+ xegiJctins, fbr ihe present, our doubtr rs to there being ony such eulity os a conple

rith gense' cf. $ 98.

q

187] The Logical and Ari,thmetical Dortrines of Frege 6tS
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only mony. One or other of thes€ must be admitted in virtue of tho above
Ergumeni.

488. (") To oither of theee views tbere ane grave objectione. The
fonner ie the view of Frrcge and Peano. To realizo the parldoxical nature of
this view, it must bo clearly grasped that it is not only the collection m

of the contradiction, there certainly aFe ee8€s whore we have e collection as
many, bu0 no collection as one 1$ 104). Let us then exautiue (p), and see
whether this offers a botter solution.

@) Int us suppose that a collection of one term is that one term, end
that a collection of ruany terms is (or rather are) those many termq go thot
therp is not a singlo term at all which is the collection of the nrany tonns in
question, fn this view there is, at ffrtt sight ot any rate, no-thing para-
doxical, and it has the merit of admitting uiliversolly what the Contradictiou
showe to be sometimes the csso. In this case, unloEs we abondon one of our
fuudbmentel dogmas, c will have to be s relation of a term to its class-coucept,
not to its claes; if a ie a class-concept, what sPpesrs aymbolically as the class
whoee only term is a will (one might suppoae) be the class-cortcept under
which falls only the concept o, which is of cnuree (in general, if not always)
difrereut from o. Wo shall rnaintain, on a,ccount of the contradiction" that
there is not alwaya a clas+concept for a given propoeitional function fr,
i.a that therc is nob always, for evety {, some class'concept a such th*t ceo

ia equivalent to fc for all values of o1 and the cases where there is no such

otass-concept will be caseg in which { is a quadratic form.
So far, all goes well. But now we no longer havo one defnite entity

which is determined equally, by any one of s set of equivalent prcpositional
functions, i,c. thort is, it might bo urged, no m€sriing of claas left which is

determined by tihe extension alone. Thus, to teLe a casc where this leads tcr

confusion, if c and 6 be different clBsssncePts such thut ecd, a\d ocb are

6quivalent for all values of c, the class-concopt under which a fallu end

oothi"g olse will not be identical with that under which lalls 6 and nothing

else. Thus *" cennot got sny w&y of denoting what should eymbolicolly

correepond to the class as one. Or agaiu, if t aad o be similar buC diffbront

classeJ, "gimilar to z" is a different concept fnom "similer to o"; thuq unless

wo cln find some oxtonaionsl nreaning for clus, we shall not be able to eoy

tbct the number of z is the same as thac of o. And all the usual elementory

problems ss to conbinatione (i.e. as to the numbsr of classes of spociffed kinds

489] T'hc Logical and Arithnc,tical l)octrinas qf Frcge 515

contained in a given class) will have becoure i'rpossible ond even meaningle*s.
For theee various re&sonc, an objector might contend, something like the"class
aB one must be maintai'ed1 arrd Frege's range fulfils the conditions required.
I b would seem 

"T"y"y 
therefore to accept ranges by an act of faith, without

waicing to see whether there are such things. 
-

Nevertheless, the no'-identification of the class with the class as oue,
whether in my fornr or in the fornr of Frege's l,ange, ,rppears una'oidable,

"4 _by & process of exclusion the class *, irr"rry is tett 
"s 

the only object
which can play the part of a class. By a nrodidcation of the togic irittrerto
4"*4 in the preeent work, we shali, I think, be able at orr.i to oti"fy
the requirenrents of the contradicbion and to keep in hormony with common
senger.

- 
489. tr et us begin by recapitulating the possible theories of clasees which

have preserrted themsolves._ A class may be identified with (c) the prredicato,
(B) the class concept, (7) the concept of the class, (6) Frege's 

""og", 1o; th"
n,merical conjunction of the terms of the class, (fl the whole 

"o-p*"a 
ot

the termg of the class"
Of theso theories, the first three, which are intensional, havo the defect

that they do not render a class det€rminete when its t€m' are given.
The other three do not have this defect, but they have others. (E) irtrers
from a doubt as to there being such an entity, and also trom ihe fact
that'-if 

-renges 
are ternrs, the contradictio' is inevitablo. (e) ie logically

unobjectionable, but is not o single entity, except when the 
"tnss 

ld ootv
one member. (t) cannot, always exist as a ternr, for the o." **o J,
applies against (0); also it cannot be identiffed with thc class on ac@un!
of Frege's orgunrentt.

Neverthelesu, without o single
Mathlmatics crumbles. Two proposi
for all values of the variable mav no
there should be gome object determir
propooed, howelrr, presupposes the r
optatively as follows: A 

-class -is 
an object uniquely determined lry a

propositional function, and determined equally by any equi*alent propositional
function. Now we cennot take as this object 1as in other cases of syimetrical

{ransitive relations) the clagg of propositional functions equivolent to a given
propositional function, unless we already havo the notion of c/css. elrin,
equivalent relationa, considerod intensionally, may tn distinct: we iant
tberefors to find some ono object determined eqoaily by any one of e set of
equivalont reletions. But the only objects thai suggest thlms€lves arr the
claes of relations or the clrss of couples forrning thtr common range; and
these both presuppose c/aco. And without the n'tion of clasq eleirentary
problcms, such as "how many conrbinations can be formed of nr objects n at
a time?" become me,oningless. Morcover, it appearr imnrediately evident
that tbere is soue seuse in raying that two classconcopts hove -the 

sanc
r The iloctrine to be oclvocsteil in what follows is the ilirect deniel of the ilogme strteilin g ?0, aote.
t Archiv r. p. 444.
I For the uge of the nord oDject in the following tliscussiorr, see g 5g, note.
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extension, and this requires that there should be some object which can be
called the extension of a class-concept, But it is exceedingly difficult to
discover any such object, and the contradiction proves conclusively that, even
if there be such an object sometimes, there are propositional functions for
which the extension is not one term.

The class as many, which we numbered (e) in bhe above errumeration, is
unobjectionable, but is many and not one. 'We may, if we choose, represeni,
this by a single synrbol: thus ccz will mean "c is one of the z's." This
must nob be taken as a relation of two terms, a and, u, because z as the
numerical conjunction is not a eingle term, ond we wish to have a nreaning
lor acu which would be the sanre 1f for u we substituted an equal class u,
which prevents us fronr interpreting u intensionally. Thus we may regard

" c is one of the zris " as expressing a rrelation of a lo ma,ny tetms, a,mong
which er is included. The main objection to this view, if only single terms can
be subjects, is that5 if z is a symbol standing essentially for many tormq we
cannot make z a logical subject without risk of error. 'We ca,n no longer
speak, one nright suppose, of a class of clauses; for what should be the
terms of such a class are noU single terms, but are each many termsr.
'We cannot assert a predicate of maoy, one would suppose, except in
the sense of asserting it of each of the many; but 'n'hat is requircd
here is the assertion of a predicate concerning the nlany as many, not
concerning each nor yet concerning the whole (if any) wbich all conpose.
Thus a cla.qs of classes will be many rnany's; its eonstituents will eoch be
only many, and cannot therefore in any 8ense, one rnight suppose, be
single constituents. Now f find myv:lf forced to maintain, in spite of the
apperent logical difficulty, that this is precisely what is required for the
assertion of number. ff we have a class of classes, each of whose menrbert
has two terms, it is necessary that the menbers should each be genuinely
two-fold,and sbould not be each one. Or again, "Brown and Jones aretwo"
requires thac we should not combine Brown and Jones into a einglo wholo,
and yet it has the form of a subjecLpredicate proposition. But now o
difficulty erises as to the number of membele of a class of classes. fn whab
sense can we speak of two couples? This seems to require that each couple
shorild be a single entity; yet if ib were, we should have two units, not two
couples. We require a aense for diversity of collections, meaning thereby,
apparently, if z and o are the collections in question, !'hat reu and oco are
not equivalent for all values of c.

490. The logical doctrine which is thus forced upon us is this: The
subject of a proposition nray be not a single term, but essentially meny termel
this is the case wifh ull propositions asserting numbers other than 0 and L
But the predicate; or class-concepts or relations which can occur in pmpositions
hoving plural subjects are diflbrent (with some exceptions) from those that
c&n occur in propositions havirrg single ternrs as subjects. Although a class
is many and not one, yet thore is identity and diversity amqng classes, and
thus classes ccn be c.ounted as though each were a genuine unity; and in this
aense we can speak of ane class and of the classes which are menrbers of a

' Whcrever the context rcquiree it, the reailer is to edd "provided the oless in queetion
(or oll the classee in question) do not coneiet of o eiagle tcrm."
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cless of clasges. Oru must be beld, however, to be sonewhat different when
asserted of a clags fi.om what it is when asserted of a term; that is, there is
a meaning of onz which is applicable in speaking of otu tcrm, and another
which is applicoble in epeaking oL one cl,aw, but there is also a general
meaning applicable to both cases. The fundamental doctrine upon which
all rests is the doctrine that the subject of a proposition may be plural, and
that such plural subjects are what is meant by classes which have more than
one term*.

It will now be necessary to distinguish (1) terms, (2) classes, (3) cla"sses
of classes, and so on od,infnitum I we shall have to hold that no member of
one get is a member of any other set, and that ccz requires that c should be
of a set of a degree lower by one than the set to which z belongs. Thus rer
will become a meaningless proposition ; and in this way the contradiction is
avoided.

491. But we must now consider the problem of classes wbich have one
member or nons. The case of the null-class might, be nret by a bare denial-
this is only inconveniont, not self-contradictory. But in the case of classes
having only orre term, it is still necessary to distinguish them fronr their sole
members, Thie results from Frege's argument, which we may repeat as
follows. I-et u ln a class having more than one term i let, w be the class of
classes whose only member is zl. Then ru has one member, a has many;
hence za and rz are not identical. ft may be doubted, at lirst sight, whether
this argument is valid. The relation of. r fn w expressed by oez is a relation
of a single term to many terms; the relation of u to ru expressed by went is
a relation of many terms (as subject) to many terms (as predicate) t. This
is, so an objector night contend, a different relation from the previous one;
and thus tho argument breaks down. It is in difrerent senses that e is a
memberArf. z a,nd that z is a member of rar; thus w and tw may be identical
in spite of the argurnent.

?his attempt, however, to esc&pe from tr'rege's argument, is capable of
refutation. For all the pulposes of Arithmetic, to begin with, and for many
of th'e purposes of logic, it is necessary to have * meaning for e which is
equally applicable to the relation of a term to a class, of a class to a class of
classes, and so on, But the chief point is that, if everysingle ternr is a class,
the proposition cec, which gives rise to the Contradiction, must be admisgible.
It is only by distinguishing rc and rc, and insisting that in ccz the z must
alwagr be of a type higher by one thon o, that the contradiction can be
avoided. Thus, although wo may identify the class with the uumerical
conjunction of its terms, wherever there ar€ many tenns, yet where th'ere is
only one term we shall have to accept Frege's range as an object distinct
frorn its only ternr. And having done this, we tuay of course also admit a
range in the case of a null propositional function. Wo shall differ from
Frege only in regarding n renge as in no cese a term, but an object of a
diffbrent logical type, in the sense that a propositional function {(o), in
which c may be any t€rm, is in general mea,ningless if for o we gubstitute e

* Cf. SS f28, 132 nupra.
f The word predicate ie hete useil loosely, not in the precise seuee defined in g {8.
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rangel and if a nray be ony range of tornrs, { (e,) will in general be meening-
less if for c we substitute either a term or & range of ropgee of termg'
Rangeg linally, are wlrot ere properly to be colled clauee, tnd, it is of chem
that cardinal numbers ere ass€rt€d.

492, According to the view here advocated, it *'ill be necessary, with

every variable, to indicate whether ite field of significance is terns, classes,
clasCes of classes, or do on*. A variablo will not be able, except in speciol
cases, to extend from one of theso sets into another I and in cez, the o and
the u rnust always belong to difrerent tyPes; c will not be a relation hetween
objectr of the geme type, but c( or ellit will be, provided /l is so. We ehall
have to distinguish also amorrg relations according to the typo's to which
their donrains and converee clomains belong; also variables whose ffelds
include relations, these being understood as classee of couples, will not as a
rule include anything else, and relations bebween relationn will be different
in type frorn rel,ations between terurs. This seems to gite the tluth-though
in a thoroughly extenaional form-underlying -Frege's distinction between
tcrms and the various kinds of functions. Moreover the opinion here

advocaterl seems to adhere very closely indeed to common sense.
Thus the 6nal conclusion is, that the correct theory of classes is even

more extensional than that of Chapter vr; that the class as mony is the

only object always defined by a propositional function, and that this is

adequate for forurol purPos€s; that the class as one' or the whole composed

of the termg of the ciass, is probably a genuiue entity except where the clase

is delin€d by a quedratic function (see $ 103), but that in these cases, and in

other c&ses pos.ibly, the class as ma,ny is the only object uniquely defined.
The theory that there are different kinds of variables demands a reform

in the doctrinl of formal inrplication. In a formel implication, the variable

does not, in general, take all tlre values of which variebleg are susceptible, but

only all those that make the propositional function irr question aproposition.
For other values of the variable, it must be held that any given propositional
function becomes meouingless. Thus in ceu, z must be a class, or a class of
classes, or etc., and e must be a tertn if tc is a class, a closs if z is a closs of
classes, nnd so onl in every propositional function there will be sorne rengo
permissible to the vsriable, but in general there will be possible values for

other variables which nre not adnrissible in the given case. This fDct will

require a certain modilication of the principles of Symbolic Logic.; but it

remains true that, in t fonnal implicatiotr, all propositions belonging to a

given propositiolral funcbion are osserted.
- With ihi. *" conre to the end of the nrore philosophical part of Frege's
work. rt rerilains to deal brietly with his syrnblic krgic and Arithmetic;
but here I lind myself in sttch ctrnrplete sgreenrent witb him thet it is haldly
necessary to do ntore thnq acknowledge his discovery of propositions wbich,

when I wrote, I lrclievctl to have lpen nerv.
493. Inzplicutiotz utut '\yntbolia l.ogi'c. The relation which Frege

enrploys as fundameiltal in the logic of pr.opositiorrs is not exactly the eame

as what I have calld implica,tion: it is a relatiorr which holds between

L9a) The Arithnetiutl untl Logiutl Doctrines of Frege 6lg

' See $ r8, (?)' (8). + See Gl. pp. ?$, &5; Gg. p. i7,Df- z. : ct. p. Z9; cf. g lll rrrpra.

fi
;
,

t
\

' See Appendix B. t On this nototion, see $$ 28, 97.
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405, In addition to hie work on cardinsl aumbers, Frqe has, already

not formally involve the uumber 1. fn like manner, other objections to

Frege's deffnition can be tnet.
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Kerry is nisied by a certein posssge (Gl. p. 80, note) into the beliof that
Frego identifeo a concept with its extension. The paraoge in quction
opp€ors to assert tbat the numbor of z might be defned as tho concept

"similar to u" e;nd not as the range of this concept; but it doos not say
that the two definitions ere equivalent

Thoro is a long criticism of Frego's proof that 0 ie a number, which
revealg fundamental errors ae to the eristentirnl import of univerral
propoeitions. The point is to prove that, if rl and o aro null-classeq thoy are
similar. Fr.ege defines similority to urean that tbero ie a oneone reletion r?
such that "o is a u " impliea "there is a o to which o stsnds in the rtlation
J?r" and vice versa. (I have altered the expreesions.into confomity with my
usual language.) This, he saye, is equivalent to "there is a one.one relation
r? such that 'a is a z ' and ' tbere is no tenu ol o tn which o gtauda in the
relation r? ' canuot both be true, whatever vdus c may have, and vice verao ";
and this proposition ie true if "o is a u" c,rd "y ie a u" are alwaya false.
Thie strikee Kerry as absurd (pp. 287-9'). Similarity of claeses, he thinks,
implies that they have tcrms. I{e affirms chat l'rege's assertion above ie
contradicted by a later one (Gl. p. 89): "ff o is a z, and nothing is a q
then 'o is t u' and . no tern ig a u which has the relation B to a'are both
true for all vclues of .t?." I do not quitc know where Kerry finds the
contradiction; but he evidently does not rerlize that false pmpositione imply
all propositions and that universal propositions have no existential imporC,
80 thet "all a ia 6" and "no c is 6" will both bo true if a is the null-class.

, Keny objects (p. 290, note) to the generality of Frege's notion of r.eLetion.
Frege osserts that ony proposition conta,ining o, and b olfirms a relation
between o and D (Gl. p. 83); bence Kerry (rightly) concludes that it ie
self-pptradictory to deny that a and 6 are related. So geaeral a notiou,
he seJs, can have ueither sense nor puryose. As for sense, that a and 6
should both be constiCuents of one proposition Beems a perfectly intolligible
sense; as for purpose, the whole logic of relotions, indeed the whole of
mathematics, may be adduced in snewen Thero is, however, what seeme at
Iirst sight to be a formal disproof of Frege's riew. Coneider the propositionol
function "l? and I arc relations which are identical, and the relation r? does
not hold between 1l and ^5'." This contsing two variables, r? ald ,S; let ue
suppose that it is equivalent to " .|l has the relation T to S.D Then substi-
tuting ? for both 1l and ,S, we find, sinc'e ? ig identicol with T, thtt " ? does

{ot have the rolation ? to T" is equivalent to " ? has the relation I to ?."
This is a contradiction, showing that there is no such relation as ?. F""go
rnigbt object to this instsnce, on the ground that it treats rolatione as tornrs;
but his double rongee, which, like single ranges, he holds to be thingt, will
bring out the same result. The point involved is closely enalogous to that
involved in the Contradiction: it was there shown that some propositional
functions with one vsriable are not equivalent to any propositional function
asserting membersbip of a fixed cla"ss, while here it is shown that sonre
containing two variables are not equivalent to the asserbion of any ffxed
relation. But the refutation ie the eame in the case of relotions as it was in
the plevious case. Thero is a hierarchy of relations acconding to the type of
objects constituting their ffelds. Thus rclations between terms orc distinct
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from those between clcssca, end the* again ere distinct frpm rslations
betveen reletions. Thus no rcletion cen have itself both es rcferent and &s
rclatum, for if it be of tbe some otder as the one, it muat be of o higber order
then tho other; the propod propoaitionel function is therefore meaningles
for oll volue of the rariables .8 and J.

ft is afrrmed (p 291) thot only the concepts of 0 and l, not tbe objects
themselves, are defined by Fnege. But if ve allow that the renge of t
Begrifiis en object, this csnnot be maintoined; for the aesigningof EcotrcsPt
will carry with it tho aasigaing of itr range. Kerry doer not perceir-e that
the uniquenees of I has been proved (iD.): he thinka that, with Fregers
dednition, there might be gevenrl I's. I do not understsnd how thia cetr be
suplrcsed: the pnrof of uniquenees is preeiee and formd.

The deffnition of inrmediete sequenco in the aeries of nctural nunrbers
is also severcly criticized (p. 292fr,). Thie depends upon thegenerol theory
of geries eet forth in Bg. Kerry olrjects that Fre5'e has definod ".F i8
inheritod in the;Escries," but hee not deffnod tttrhs J&eries" nor ".lP'is
inherited." The letter essentially ought no0 to be defined, hrving no precise
xense; the former is easily de6ned, if rrecessaty, as the lield of the relation .1/|
This objection is therefore trivisl. Agnin, there is an octeck on tbe delinition:
,'y lbllows c in the;f,seriec if g has all the properties inherited in the./f.seri6
nnd belonging to all terms to which c has thc relation ./r.'r Thh critorion,
we aro told, ir of doubtful value. because no catelogue of such propertier
exia0r, and further becouae, as Frege himself prcveq following c is itself one
of theso properties, whence e vicioue circle. This argunrent5 to my mindt
radicolly misconceives the nature of deduction In deduction, a proporition
is prcved to bold conccrning ewry menrber of s class, and may then be
a.esortpd of a particular member: but the proposition concerning euety doea
not necessarily result from euumeration of the entriet in a crtalogue.
Kerry'e position involves accepttnce of Millb objecCion to Borbarat thot the
mortelity of Socratrx is a necessa4f prenriss for the mortelity of all nrcn.
The fact ia, of courte, that generul proporlitions can often bc estoblished
where no meons erist of cet*loguing the ternrr of cho class for which they
hold; ond even, as we have obundnntly seen, genenrl propoeitions fully
sttted hokl of afl terms, or, as in the above case, of aJ? functions, of which
no catologue c*n be conceived. Kerry's orgumentr 0hereforer is answored
by a correct theory of deduction; ond the logiorl theory of Arithmc0ic is
vindicated againet its critics.

Note. The seoond volume ol Gg., which tppeared too late to bc noticed
in the Appendix, cooteirrs un inter.esting discunsion of tlre contradiction
(pp. 253-265), ruggesting that the mlution is to be found lry denying that
two proprxitional'functions which determineequolclosses nrust beequivalent.
A$ it seems very likely that this is the true xrlucion, the reader ie strongly
teconrmended to examine Frege's ergument on t[e point.

r KerrJ omits the last cleuse, wrongly; for not oll propertiee inberited in they'aeries
belong to oll ite ternru; fot esoruple, the property of beiug greater theu 100 is inheriteil iu
tlre ntrmber-sories.
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APPENDIX B.

THE DOCTRINE OF TYPES.


